
 
 
 
 

2020 U.S. General Election 
Voting Awareness Social Language/Guidance 

 
 

Special Olympics, Inc. is a nonpartisan, nonpolitical organization. This resource guide is for provided for informational, 
educational purposes only and does not imply or offer endorsements or oppositions of any kind, in any way.  

 
 

 

This document is an additional social media language and guidance resource  
specifically for U.S. Programs to supplement the 2020 U.S. General Election memo, issued globally.  
This document reinforces Special Olympics’ role as a non-partisan, non-political organization, which is 
the case for all Programs all the time anywhere in the world. This document offers guidance on how to 
use social media to provide resources to our athletes and how to address the election while remaining 
non-partisan and non-political. 
 
SOI/SONA recommend Programs use caution with posting and/or sharing on social media leading up to, 
during and following the U.S. General Election. Suggested ways Programs can engage in the conversation 
are as follows: 

1) Utilize the sample social language below to offer resources for our athletes and audiences on how 
to vote. 

2) Post/share pictures of athletes with ‘I Voted’ stickers.  
 
Programs SHOULD NOT post and/or share any content (pictures/video/graphics or language) that contains 
anything political, which can be portrayed as an endorsement or appear as such. Examples include 
pictures/video that have signs endorsing candidates or parties, language that supports or opposes one 
candidate, party, philosophy or issue over another, etc. This includes ‘equal’ representation for two sides, as it 
can still be seen as political. 
 
If you receive outreach with questions, you can use the copy/paste language under Frequently Asked 
Questions to respond. 
 
Sample Social Media Language 

Click here for generic vote graphics to use as a visual. 
 
Examples for linking to document of external resources 
#ElectionDay is around the corner. Do you or someone you know with intellectual disabilities need info on 
how to vote? Here are some resources for you: http://bit.ly/20USElection 
 
Voting this year? We have voting information and resources for voters with intellectual disabilities here: 
http://bit.ly/20USElection 
  
Example to drive to a specific link from the document of external resources 
#ElectionDay is around the corner. Do you or someone you know with intellectual disabilities need info on 
how to vote? Learn more here: [INSERT SPECIFIC LINK FROM VOTING RESOURCES BELOW] 
 
Resources for Programs and Special Olympics athletes 

• Voting Eligibility in the United States (usa.gov) 
• Can I Vote video - via the National Association of Secretaries of State (NASS) 
• The Arc – Your Vote Has Power 
• American Association of People with Disabilities (AAPD) – REV UP The Vote 

o AAPD/US Election Assistance Commission: 10 tips for Voters with Disabilities  
o AAPD has also put together state voting guides, which can be found here. 

• National Disability Rights Network (NDRN) – Voters with Disabilities Activated: Power at the Polls 
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• Nonprofit VOTE –  state by state resources on voting for people with disabilities   
• Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Other Federal Laws Protecting the Rights of Voters 

with Disabilities 
• Autistic Self Advocacy Network (ASAN): Your Vote Counts  

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

How do I find my state or local election office’s website? 

Please visit https://www.usa.gov/election-office to find your state or local election office’s website. 

How can I register to vote? 

You can visit vote.gov to register to vote. Registration rules vary by state, and vote.gov will be able to tell 
you the registration process for your state. 

How do I vote in person on Election Day? 

Please visit https://www.usa.gov/election-day to learn more about voting in-person on Election Day, 
including finding your polling place.  

Can I vote without going to my polling place in person? 

Visit your state election office website or contact your local election officials to find out if you can vote by 
mail in 2020. You can also find additional information here: https://www.usa.gov/absentee-voting  

What if I would like to vote in person on Election Day and would like assistance marking my ballot? 

From AAPD: Because of the Voting Rights Act, any voter with a disability or inability to write can choose 
someone, other than their boss or union agent, to assist them with voting. Some states may require the 
voters with disabilities to let their local elected officials know they will have someone assisting them 
before they go and vote in-person. When receiving help with a vote-by-mail or absentee ballot, some 
states require the helper to sign a statement on the ballot or envelope to say that they helped the voter. 
Some states may say that help cannot come from an employee or candidate or must come from family. 
Contact your local elections office to learn about your state’s rules. 

 


